
Frequently Asked Questions 

1.  How do I know if I am registered for future tournaments? 

Click on “Tournaments”.  Clink link “Here”. Click on tournament date you are checking on.  Click on “Registrants”. 

Check list for your name. 

2.  How can I see my hole assignments? 

In addition to email from Al K (usually Monday), you can see your hole assignments and tee time/pairings on the 

website.  Go to “Tournaments”.  Click “here”. Select current tournament date.  Click on box in upper right.  Click on 

3rd item down  “Hole Assignments”  

3. How can I calculate my payout for first or second place? 

Click on “Members”. “Files List”. “Weekly Payout (rev 2020)” 

4. Where can I find the old Leaderboard with YTD point standings? 

It has been renamed “Green Jacket Standings”. Click on “Tournaments”. Click on “Green Jacket Standings”.  

5. How can I see what the Club Board is up to? 

Click on “Members”.  Select “Files List”. Click on “Board Meeting Minutes”.  

6. How can I get another member’s contact info? 

Click on “Members”. Click “Club Directory”.  

7. Where can I find future schedule for two man and other Club schedule of events? 

Click on “Members”. Click on “Files List”. Select “2020 Golf Event Schedule - Stonecreek Men’s Club”.  

8. How can I post a score for non Wednesday play to the Ghin system? 

Click “Club Information”. Select “Arizona Golf Association”. Click on “Login/Post a Score”.  

9. How does the live scoring feature work? 

Start by downloading the “GolfStatus” app, create an account with email and tap “Tournaments” icon, then select “+ 

Join by Code” and enter team code.  Click on team and all 4 players should appear. Enter each score with + or - keys 

to adjust from default par score. Note: Team code is sent to you as part of the tournament registration confirmation 

email. The one individual doing the scoring input need only enter his one code and all the players should synch up. 

10. How fast can we get tournament results on Wednesday? 

Immediately! There is a live leaderboard available at the bottom of the scorecard screen.  Click on your flight and 

you will see live results as they are posted. Final all in tournament results are available within one minute of round 

completion, including listing of all net skins by flight. 

11. What happens in the event of a tie, i.e. tiebreaker? 

We have elected to adopt the new tiebreaker methodology recommended by the USGA which stipulates (1) Back 9, 

(2) Last 6 and (3) Last 3 holes.  This is calculated automatically by the system. 

12. How do I know what flight I’m in? 

Flights continue to be designated by index (not by course handicap).  Click on the GolfStatus app and find the event 



 

leaderboard, usually available within 24 hours prior to tee off. 

13. What if I have difficulty navigating registration and payment on the website? 

There is a live chat feature available in the corner of the screen which will connect you to a technical expert (usually 

faster and less frustrating than dealing with a Board Member). 

14. What if I make a mistake? 

Take a deep breath, then take a mulligan.  No big deal. 

    

 


